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4   Welcome

Welcome to the CoPeCo 
Programme!
CoPeCo is a two-year joint Masters programme in Contemporary 
Performance and Composition offering the students an open platform for 
experimental artistic practice within a European setting.

The CoPeCo programme aims to create a dynamic environment that 
supports and promotes contemporary musical expression in all its aspects, 
including creation, production, performance and the relationship between 
musicians and society at large. CoPeCo achieves this by establishing a 
joint platform where composers and performers can begin new artistic 
collaborations, interact with artists from other disciplines, work with live 
electronics and develop their improvisational skills. Thanks to innovative 
teaching methods students learn to share and communicate their artistic 
practice both as individuals and as a group, whilst new technologies 
are at the core of both pedagogy and artistic expression throughout the 
programme.

The programme consortium includes the Estonian Academy of Music 
and Theatre (EAMT), the Royal College of Music in Stockholm (KMH), the 
Conservatoire National Supérieur Musique et Danse in Lyon (Lyon CNSMD) 
and the Hamburg University of Music and Theatre (HfMT). Bringing together 
the individual strengths of the partner institutions, CoPeCo provides a 
broad-based and up-to-date education in new music together with a unique 
opportunity for international and intercultural exchange. The experience 
of studying together at four different institutions and travelling as a group 
during the whole programme creates an active network of young creative 
professionals.

The programme was developed as an LLP Erasmus Curriculum Development 
Project 2010 – 2013 with the participation of the AEC (Association 
Européenne des Conservatoires).
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Short Profiles of the Partner 
Institutions 

Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre (EAMT)

Eesti Muusika- ja Teatriakadeemia
Rävala pst. 16
Tallinn 10143
Estonia
www.ema.edu.ee

The Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre (EAMT) was founded in 1919. It 
is a public university-level institution with approximately 750 students. EAMT 
educates to professional standards performers, composers, musicologists, 
music teachers, actors, stage directors and dramatists at undergraduate 
and postgraduate level. Study subjects offered at the Academy include 
electronic music and cultural management, interdisciplinary subjects at 
heart: electronic music connects composition with music technology and 
digital media, cultural management bridges the arts and economics. - 

The mission of the Academy is to promote creativity and research. To this end 
it organises concerts, seminars, conferences and performances, together 
with recordings of student works and performances. EAMT collaborates with 
national and international educational institutions and cultural organisations 
and offers student and teacher exchange programmes in Estonia and 
abroad.

1

http://www.ema.edu.ee
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Royal College of Music in Stockholm (KMH)

Kungliga Musikhögskolan i Stockholm
Box 27711
SE-115 91 Stockholm
Sweden
www.kmh.se

Founded in 1771, the Royal College of Music in Stockholm (Kungl. 
Musikhögskolan i Stockholm, KMH) is Sweden’s largest higher education 
music institution. Today KMH is a modern college of approximately 600 full-
time students with programmes in performance and music teacher training 
at undergraduate and postgraduate level. KMH offers tuition in a broad 
range of music genres, such as classical, jazz, folk/traditional music as 
well as specialist fields of study like electroacoustic music, music & media, 
conducting, composition, music therapy and piano tuning. International 
cooperation and exchange programmes are an important part of KMH 
activities, ensuring high quality professional training for the future careers of 
students as musicians and music teachers.

Conservatoire National Supérieur Musique et Danse 
de Lyon (Lyon CNSMD)

Conservatoire National Supérieur Musique et Danse de Lyon
3 quai Chauveau
C. P. 120
F- 69266 LYON CEDEX 09
France
www.cnsmd-lyon.fr

Lyon CNSMD is one of two such public higher education institutions 
appointed by the French Ministry of Culture. Founded in 1980, with 610 
students and 190 teachers, the institution offers emerging artists specialist 
education in music, dance and music technology.

Lyon CNSMD has an extremely active policy of international exchange and 

http://www.kmh.se
http://www.cnsmd-lyon.fr
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partnerships that manifests in its sixty-strong network of Erasmus partner 
institutions and in its participation in several other international collaborative 
projects.

Lyon CNSMD awards qualifications equivalent to Bachelor’s, Masters and 
Doctoral degrees.

Hamburg University of Music and Theatre (HfMT)

Hochschule für Musik und Theater
Harvestehuder Weg 12
20148 Hamburg
Germany
www.hfmt-hamburg.de

HfMT is one of the leading German universities of music and theatre. It 
attracts students from all over the world and has become a truly international 
campus. Intense collaborations with partner universities in Europe and 
overseas strengthen its international connections. The University’s events 
calendar includes each year more than 300 concerts, opera and theatre 
performances and academic presentations, demonstrating the vital part 
played by the institution in Hamburg’s rich cultural life.

HfMT offers a broad range of courses in the field of music: composition, 
orchestral and choral conducting, instrumental performance and church 
music, as well as specialist courses such as chamber music, jazz, the 
Eventim Pop Music Course, elementary music education with music 
therapy, and music education for schools.

The University’s Theatre Academy, founded in 2005, educates opera and 
theatre directors, dramatists and actors, and offers training in opera and art 
song.

In response to the new challenges of the music profession the University 
offers courses in cultural and media management, music education, music 
therapy and musicology, as well as specialist courses such as computer 
music and composition with digital media.

http://www.hfmt-hamburg.de


Personnel
EAMT Tallinn

Programme Administrator 
and Contact: 
Hanneleen Pihlak
E-mail: hanneleen@ema.edu.ee
Phone: +3726675779

Programme Co-director:
Taavi Kerikmäe
E-mail: taavikerikmae@hotmail.com

KMH Stockholm

Programme Administrative Contact:
Student Affairs Office
international@kmh.se

Programme Co-director:
Mattias Sköld
E-mail: mattias.skold@kmh.se 
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Lyon CNSMD

Programme Administrator 
and Contact:
Isabelle Replumaz
E-mail: isabelle.replumaz@cnsmd-lyon.fr
Phone: +33472192633

Programme Co-director:
Michele Tadini
E-mail: mtadini@mac.com

HfMT Hamburg
 
Programme Administrator and Contact:
Katharina Strauer (hosting, grants, 
international documents)
E-mail: katharina.strauer@hfmt.hamburg.de
Phone: +49 (0) 40 428 482 415

Norbert Wübbolt (study order, diploma 
supplements etc.) 
E-mail: norbert.wuebbolt@hfmt.hamburg.de
Phone: + 49 (0) 40 428 482 405
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3
Academic Matters
3.1 Organisation of Semesters
The CoPeCo Masters Programme is a full-time joint programme (120 ECTS) 
divided into four semesters of study (30 ECTS each). You will spend each 
semester in a different institution and country, as follows:

1st semester: Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre, Estonia

2nd semester: Royal College of Music in Stockholm, Sweden

3rd semester: National Conservatory of Music and Dance of Lyon, France 

4th semester: Hamburg University of Music and Theatre, Germany

3.2 Structure of Studies
The two-year CoPeCo programme leads to a Masters degree. 

Programme enrolment. You can apply to only one of the four partner 
institutions. If your application is successful you will be enrolled in the 
same institution where you submitted your application. This institution will 
remain your home institution for the whole duration of your studies. Upon 
successful completion of your studies you will receive your degree certificate 
and diploma supplement from your home institution only, but you will also 
receive a certificate stating that you have completed a joint programme, 
signed by the heads of the four partner institutions.

Course enrolment. You will be enrolled on all courses at the institution 
where you take the course, except for the Masters Degree Project on which 
you will be enrolled at your home institution.

The programme syllabus and course syllabuses are available on the 
programme webpage under  Programme Structure.

http://www.copeco.net/index.php?valik=sisu&sisutekst=6&alamsisu=9
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3.3 Masters Degree Project (Independent Project) 
The Masters Degree Project (Independent Project) is the core component 
of the CoPeCo programme, around which all your work will be centred. 
Your MDP (IP) should incorporate most of the defining features of CoPeCo 
– independent artistic thinking, collaboration, cross-disciplinary interaction, 
artistic research, new technologies, improvisation and arts management – 
and show how you have acquired a thorough understanding of contemporary 
music practices. Your MDP (IP) will also demonstrate to which extent you 
have achieved the learning outcomes of the other courses on the programme.

Supervision

Your home institution will appoint a tutor to supervise your project according 
to the nature of your work. The tutor will follow and supervise the artistic 
project and the written dissertation for the duration of your studies. 

During the semesters you will spend in the other countries you may request 
a local tutor to advise on specific areas of your work. 

It is your responsibility to maintain regular contact with your tutor from the 
home institution and your local tutor.   

Assessment and Evaluation

The progress of your artistic project and written dissertation will be evaluated 
at the end of each semester according to the requirements of your home 
institution. At the end of the fourth semester you will take part in an 
examination where you will present your project both as a live performance 
and a written dissertation.  

3.4 General Application Rules
You may apply to the CoPeCo programme as a composer, performer or 
composer/performer. Applicants with at least a Bachelor’s degree in music 
or equivalent or in the final year of their undergraduate studies are eligible 
for the programme. In the latter case you may receive a conditional offer and 
enrol after providing evidence of your Bachelor’s degree.

You will be able to apply to only one of the four institutions in the consortium. 
Please submit your application and supporting documents to your chosen 
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institution, paying special attention as requirements differ from institution to 
institution (Please see 3.4.1 Application Rules at Each Institution).

The application procedure is in two stages.  

1. Application and Evaluation of Supporting Material

Regardless of the institution you apply to, you will need to provide the 
following documents in English and upload them to the joint web platform 
of the programme.

1. Proposal for the Masters Degree Project (Independent 
Project).

The MDP (IP) proposal is the most important element of your 
application, and should relate to at least some of the key features 
of the CoPeCo programme – collaborative work, cross-disciplinary 
interaction, new technologies, improvisation and arts management.

2. Portfolio

For composers

Please submit a portfolio of your scores and/or recordings (where 
scores are not applicable) containing at least three contrasting original 
compositions, with a total duration of at least 15 minutes. If you send 
additional texts to accompany the scores (for example an introduction 
or performance notes) please provide an English translation.

For performers

Please submit a portfolio of your recordings containing at least two 
contrasting performance excerpts with a total duration of at least 15 
minutes.

For composers/performers

Please submit a portfolio containing at least one original composition, 
a recording of at least one performance excerpt and another work of 
your choice with a total duration of at least 15 minutes. If you send 
additional texts to accompany the scores (for example an introduction 
or performance notes) please provide an English translation.
NB! Printed scores must be sent in a binder. Accepted file formats 
for electronic submissions: PDF, mp3, mp4. Accepted media formats: 

http://wwww.ema.edu.ee/copeco/
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CD, DVD, USB stick. Please always check local regulations as some 
institutions may require that you upload all your material online.

5. Signed declaration confirming that you are the author of the 
compositions and recordings submitted in the portfolio.

6. Motivation letter outlining your aims and goals for the CoPeCo 
programme of study.

7. CV with a photo and details of your artistic and professional 
experience.

A panel of experts at your chosen institution will evaluate your proposal and 
portfolio and, if your application is successful, will invite you to attend an 
audition, the second and final stage of the application process.

Please note that the uploaded material will also be visible for the admission 
panels of the other CoPeCo institutions!

2. Auditions

Auditions will take place in each of the four institutions. The auditions will be 
recorded, and if there are more successful applicants than study places the 
recordings will be evaluated by a joint international panel that will establish 
a final general ranking list for each category (composers, performers and 
composers/performers).

At the audition the panel will assess your artistic and technical skills, your 
stage presence and your interpersonal and interaction skills. You will be 
asked to present your work (20 minutes maximum): instrumental or vocal 
performance of a contemporary music programme of your choice (including 
your own pieces) and/or a presentation of the material you sent in your 
portfolio. Please bring your own accompanist if you need one.

The audition will also include an improvisation test (either individual or group 
improvisation) and an interview, where you may be asked to discuss your 
proposal for the Masters Degree Project (Independent Project).
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3.4.1 Application Rules at Each Institution

EAMT
Find the programme in Study in Estonia online system

Fill out the electronic application form and upload the 
required supporting documents

Use the joint web platform to upload programme specific 
material!

KMH
Find the programme on KMH’s website, where you will find a 
link that takes you to University Admissions in Sweden. You 
can also go directly to University Admissions in Sweden

Create a user account on the University Admissions in 
Sweden website and follow the steps to apply online

Please upload the documents directly to the University 
Admissions website or send all supporting documents to:

University Admissions in Sweden
FE 20102
SE-839 87 Östersund
SWEDEN

For non-EU/EEA students – please pay the University 
Admissions in Sweden application fee before the deadline to 
ensure that your application will be considered

Please remember to upload your CoPeCo-specific documents 
to the joint webplatform!

https://estonia.dreamapply.com/courses/course/312
http://wwww.ema.edu.ee/copeco/
http://www.kmh.se/kmh-99000_en
https://www.universityadmissions.se/intl/search?period=HT_2014&freeText=kmh-99000
http://wwww.ema.edu.ee/copeco/
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Lyon CNSMD
Please note there is an age limit if you apply to the programme in Lyon: 
candidates must be aged from 16 to 29 (included). Candidates may ask 
for exemption. This option is integrated into the online pre-registration 
procedure.

1 - 31 December 2015: Fill in the online pre-registration form

Following the online pre-registration you will receive by mail 
a folder with instructions, an application form and a list of 
specific requirements.

The application fee is 87 EUR (please include a copy of bank 
transfer, a cheque or bring cash).

31 January 2016: deadline for returning the application 
and supporting material.
Institution specific material needs to be returned by mail to 
CNSMDL (copeco.studies@cnsmd-lyon.fr), programme-
specific material should be uploaded to the CoPeCo 
platform.

19 February 2016: results of the 1. application stage by the 
internal Lyon jury

31 March  2016: Live audition in front of a panel of experts
A ranking list will be compiled by the internal Lyon jury (the 
auditions will be filmed); the results and recordings will be 
uploaded to the CoPeCo joint platform.

30 April 2016: offers of places sent out  to successful 
applicants

http://copeco-registration.cnsmd-lyon.fr
mailto:copeco.studies@cnsmd-lyon.fr
http://copeco.net/index.php?valik=sisu&sisutekst=5
http://copeco.net/index.php?valik=sisu&sisutekst=5
http://wwww.ema.edu.ee/copeco/
http://wwww.ema.edu.ee/copeco/


HfMT
Find the programme on HfMT’s website and fill out the 
application form

In addition to CoPeCo-specific requirements you will need to 
submit the following documents:
• Two passport photos (marked with name and address)
• School-leaving certificate from the last school you attended 

(Bachelor’s Degree and Diploma supplement or equivalent)
• If you are on your final year of study in a Bachelor’s 

programme, confirmation of enrolment and the expected 
graduation date

• Transcripts showing examinations passed or continuous 
assessment requirements completed, so far as these relate 
to the course of study you have selected

• Proof of English language skills (B1): IELTS, TOEFL or 
equivalent

The application fee is 30 EUR. Please do not pay the 30 
EUR application fee straight away! After we receive your 
application we will send you a receipt and a transfer form for 
the payment. The fee cannot be refunded. This also applies if 
you withdraw from the application! 

Please send all required documents to:
Hochschule für Musik und Theater Hamburg
Studierendensekretariat
Harvestehuder Weg 12
20148 Hamburg
Germany

For questions relating to application/admission, student 
services and fees please contact Almuth Hoberg.

http://www.hfmt-hamburg.de/studiengaenge/uebersicht-abschluesse/andere-abschluesse/copeco/
http://www.hfmt-hamburg.de/fileadmin/user_upload/PDF/Anmeldeformular_HfMT_CoPeCo.pdf
Mailto:almuth.hoberg@hfmt.hamburg.de
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3.5 Enrolment
Successful applicants to the CoPeCo Masters Programme will receive all 
enrolment-related information a few weeks before the programme starts.

You will be required to confirm your intention to study at least one week 
before the start of the academic year. 

3.6 Assessment
You will be assessed on a pass-fail basis at the end of each course. In addition 
to the formal examination mark, tutors will give feedback on your level of 
achievement of the learning outcomes. Different assessment methods may 
be used (practical performance, participation in workshops, presentation, 
written examination, etc.) according to the nature of the course content.

Less formal assessments can take place throughout a course as part of 
the learning process and as a way of providing feedback on your work. 
Most courses are assessed through a combination of coursework and final 
examination. 

The basic marking system (pass/fail) is the same for all courses in all 
institutions, but assessment criteria for achieving a pass mark vary from 
course to course. At the beginning of each course tutors will explain in detail 
the specific method of assessment.

3.7 Academic Leave 
Academic leave is a period during which you are released from the duty 
to participate in academic work. In order to apply for academic leave you 
need to submit an application and, if necessary, relevant annexes to 
your home institution.  
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Academic leave of up to one year is granted for:
• health reasons
• upon commencement of service in the armed forces
• in connection with maternity leave

You will not be allowed to attend courses or take examinations and tests while 
being on academic leave, but you will be able to keep your place on the CoPeCo 
programme. However, please note that you will only be able to complete your 
studies after two years as new student intakes take place every second year 
and semesters run always in the same order (Please see 3.1).

3.8 Feedback 
For the purpose of ensuring the quality of the studies you will be asked to 
give feedback on the CoPeCo programme and its activities, both through 
informal discussions and evaluation questionnaires distributed at the end of 
each semester.  

3.9 Completion of Curriculum
When you enrol on the programme you will be informed of your home 
institution’s rules on the required amount of credits to continue your studies, 
the application process for extension of studies, the criteria for withdrawal, 
etc. Please remember that national and institutional rules vary across the 
four institutions.

In order to be awarded the final Masters degree you will need to complete 
120 ECTS. To continue to the next semester, you are expected to pass 
100% of the courses specified in the curriculum by the end of the previous 
semester. Courses take place at each institution during one semester 
only, and you are strongly encouraged to pass all your courses within 
that semester. If you fail one or more examinations you will need to return 
to the institution where you attended the failed course(s) and retake the 
examination(s).
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3.10 Graduation and Diplomas
On completion of the programme you will receive the degree certificate and 
diploma supplement of your home institution. Additionally, you will receive 
a certificate signed by the heads of the four institutions in the consortium 
stating that you have completed the CoPeCo joint Masters programme.  

EAMT

On completion of your studies you will be issued a diploma (certifying the 
award of the Masters degree) and a diploma supplement in accordance with 
the procedure established by the Government of the Republic of Estonia, 
and you will be removed from the matriculation register.

KMH

After meeting the requirements for the degree you may apply for a degree 
certificate. Please note that in order to receive a degree certificate you need 
to apply for one in person. The turnaround time is normally four weeks, but 
expect longer turnaround times during holiday periods.  

Lyon CNSMD

On completion of your studies you can either collect your degree certificate 
at the Lyon CNSMD or have it sent to your address. The Commission meets 
in July every year. By virtue of the decree published by the French Ministry of 
Higher Education and Research on 16th July 2010, the “grade de Master” 
is conferred automatically on holders of Masters degrees awarded by Lyon 
CNSMD.

HfMT

On completion of your studies you will receive a certificate containing the 
Masters degree certificate and a supplement with a transcript of records, 
and you will be removed from the matriculation register.
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Practical Matters 
4.1 Immigration Procedures

Immigration Procedures in Estonia (EAMT)
EU/EEA 
citizens

As a citizen of the European Union, the European Economic 
Area or the Swiss Confederation you have the right to stay in 
Estonia on the basis of a valid travel document or identity card 
for up to three months.
As the CoPeCo programme requires you to stay longer, you 
need to register your residence at the Population Register 
Office within three months from the date of entering Estonia 
(required documents: proof of identity; tenancy agreement). 
Within one month from the acquisition of the right of temporary 
residence, you must personally contact the Migration Bureau 
to apply for an identity card that certifies your temporary 
residence (required documents: application form, proof of 
identity). EU citizens must pay the state fee of 25 EUR for the 
identity card (valid for a period of five years).

Non-
EU/EEA 
citizens

It is important to remember that you must start applying for a 
residence permit within the first two weeks of the semester. If 
you postpone it for too long you may not receive the permit 
within 90 days and may have to leave Estonia when the legal 
period of stay without residence permit is over.
The requirements for applying for a temporary residence 
permit for study are found on the webpage of the Police and 
Border Guard Board.
A residence card issued for studies in Estonia is not valid as 
a travel document, but you need to have it with you while 
travelling outside of Estonia.
After receiving the residence permit, you must register your 
residence at the Population Register Office within one month 
of the reception of the permit.
The above-mentioned requirements apply also if you require an 
extension of the residence permit. If you need to extend your 
residence permit you have to apply at least two months before 
the expiry of the existing permit.

4

https://www.politsei.ee/en/teenused/residence-permit/tahtajaline-elamisluba/oppimiseks/index.dot
https://www.politsei.ee/en/teenused/residence-permit/tahtajaline-elamisluba/oppimiseks/index.dot
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Long-
stay (D) 
visa for 
non-EU/
EEA 
citizens 
(staying 
for one 
semes-
ter)

You can apply for a D-visa for study purposes and it may be 
issued for single or multiple entries into Estonia with a period 
of study of up to six months.
D-visa holders do not need to register at the Population 
Register Office or apply for the residence permit.
D-visa enables to travel in the Schengen area for up to 90 
days in a six-month period under the same conditions as the 
holder of a residence permit.
More information about D-visa can be found on the website 
of the Estonian Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Should you have any problems concerning your rights as a 
D-visa holder, please contact the Estonian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs or the Police and Border Guard Board.

Contacts: 
Estonian Ministry of Foreign Affairs: E-mail: vminfo@vm.ee, 
phone: (+372) 6737000
Police and Border Guard Board: E-mail: ppa@politsei.ee, 
phone: (+372) 612 3000

Immigration Procedures in Sweden (KMH)
Please consult the webpage of the Swedish Migration Board 
for details concerning residence permits for students. 

Immigration Procedures in France (Lyon CNSMD)
EU/EEA 
citizens

From 2005 it is no longer necessary for students with a EU 
passport (including Norway and Switzerland) to obtain a 
residence permit. An identity card or a valid passport is required.

Non-
EU/EEA

For non-EU/EEA students, a temporary residence permit 
is necessary for a stay of more than three months. Please 
contact the French consulate in your native country. Upon 
arrival you will be required to make an appointment at the:

Préfecture du Rhône
Direction de la Réglementation
14 bis quai Général Sarrail
69006 Lyon
Phone: 0472616060
www.rhone.pref.gouv.fr

http://www.vm.ee/en
http://www.vm.ee/en
Mailto:vminfo@vm.ee
Mailto:ppa@politsei.ee
http://www.migrationsverket.se/info/studera_en.html
http://www.rhone.gouv.fr
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Immigration Procedures in Germany (HfMT)
Certifi
cate of 
regis-
tration

You will need to register within one week of your arrival in 
Hamburg and you will receive a Confirmation of Registration. 
This document is needed for:
• Visa extensions
• Opening a bank account
• Using the city and university libraries
• Finalising contracts (e. g. mobile phone subscription)

Contact, more information and appointment schedules:

Hamburg Welcome Centre
Alter Wall 11, 20457 Hamburg
Telephone: +49-40-42854-5001
Email: info@welcome.hamburg.de
www.welcome.hamburg.de

EU/EEA 
citizens

International students from EU countries enjoy freedom 
of movement and can enter the country without a visa. 
Students from EU countries receive an official Certificate of 
Freedom of Movement.
Students from Bulgaria and Romania need to contact the 
Hamburg Welcome Centre.
Required documents:
• Passport
• Certificate of registration and lease (or confirmation by 

landlord)
• Admission letter (Zulassungsbescheid) from university, or 

student ID
• Proof of sufficient financial means (e. g. declaration of 

obligation, proof of parental income, own bank statement)

Students from other EU countries automatically receive their 
certificate after registration with the Hamburg Welcome 
Centre.

http://welcome.hamburg.de
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Non-
EU/EEA

Students from non-EU countries will need to apply for a 
residence permit for study purposes during the first few 
weeks after their arrival in Hamburg. The residence permit 
is valid for up to a maximum of two years and needs to be 
renewed regularly during your period of study.

Required documents:
• Completed application form to be downloaded here 
• Passport
• Biometric photograph (max. 6 months old)
• Confirmation of residence or completed registration form
• Confirmation of health insurance
• Tenancy agreement
• Confirmation of enrolment
• Proof of financial means

Please find more information about visa regulations on the 
Federal Foreign Office website!

Bank 
Account

You can open an account (Girokonto) at any of the banks in 
Hamburg. As a student you generally do not have to pay any 
account fees. 

http://welcome.hamburg.de/formulare/
http://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/EN/EinreiseUndAufenthalt/Visabestimmungen_node.html
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4.2 Tuition/Other Fees
During the whole duration of your CoPeCo programme you will pay tuition 
fees to your home institution according to its own regulations, no matter 
where you are studying at the time.

EAMT

All programmes taught in English, including CoPeCo, are subject to a 
tuition fee according to the rates established by the Academic Council. 
For the academic year 2013/2014 the fees are 500 EUR per year for EU/
EEA students and 5000 EUR per year for non-EU/EEA students. More 
information is available here.

 KMH

You will find detailed information on tuition fees at KMH here. You will also 
find more information about the cost of living in Sweden here.

Lyon CNSMD

Tuition fees at the Lyon CNSMD are the same for students of all nationalities: 
500 EUR per year. Please find more information about the expenses of 
studying in Lyon (including fees) here. 

HfMT

There are no tuition fees in Hamburg, but all students will need to pay a 
semester fee, which goes towards supporting the student organisation and 
the canteen, and includes the public transport pass. This fee will be round 
about 300 EUR per semester. Please check the school’s website or contact 
Almuth Hoberg for more information.

http://www.kmh.se/assets/files/pdf/regelverk/131216_KMH_Regulatory_Framework_for_Application_Fees_and_Tution_Fees.pdf
https://studyinsweden.se/life-in-sweden/cost-of-living/
http://www.ema.edu.ee/?main=611
http://www.cnsmd-lyon.fr/en-2/students/students-annual-budget
Mailto:Almuth.Hoberg@hfmt.hamburg.de
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4.3 Scholarships
Once you have been accepted on the CoPeCo programme you will be able 
to apply for several scholarships to support your studies during the three 
semesters abroad. 

Please note that scholarships are not allocated automatically to students 
accepted on the CoPeCo programme. For certain scholarships the 
application process takes place through an institutional coordinator, for 
others you will need to apply individually. In some cases it might be necessary 
to start applying as soon as you have been accepted on the programme as 
deadlines can be quite early on in the year and the application process may 
take time. Please contact the programme administrator or the scholarship 
coordinators for more information regarding the application requirements 
and deadlines!

On the CoPeCo website you will find detailed information on the various 
types of scholarship available at the different institutions.

http://copeco.ema.edu.ee/index.php?valik=sisu&sisutekst=11&alamsisu=13
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4.4 Student Support and Counselling

EAMT
The programme administrator will 
give you an introduction to the 
Academy and help you before 
and during your semester at 
EAMT with any questions you may 
have about studying at EAMT, 
the CoPeCo programme and 
living in Estonia (e.g. residence 
permit, health care and insurance, 
opening a bank account, etc.).

The Registry and Student Affairs 
Department will help you with 
academic questions relating to 
academic calendar, curriculum 
and organisation of your studies, 
registering for courses and 
examinations, and contacting 
teachers.

CoPeCo Programme 
Administrator:
Hanneleen Pihlak
E-mail: 
hanneleen@ema.edu.ee
Phone: +3726675779

Head of Registry and Student 
Affairs Department:
Jane Kreek 
E-mail: 
janekreek@ema.edu.ee
Phone: +3726675711

KMH

If you have any administrative 
questions regarding your studies, 
please contact the Study Centre 
at the Student Affairs Office.
As a student you will belong to 
a specific department at KMH. 
Your department will offer advice 
regarding study planning and 
other academic matters. 

Head of Student Affairs Office:
Christopher Sönnerbrandt
E-mail: 
christopher.sonnerbrandt@kmh.se
Phone: +46702796050

Mailto:hanneleen@ema.edu.ee
Mailto:janekreek@ema.edu.ee
Mailto:christopher.sonnerbrandt@kmh.se
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Lyon CNSMD

The following people can help 
you with various issues that may 
arise during your studies at Lyon 
CNSMD:

International Relations Office:
Isabelle Replumaz
E-mail: 
isabelle.replumaz@cnsmd-lyon.fr
Phone + 33 (0)4 72 19 26 33
Marie-Annick Champ
E-mail:
marie-annick.champ@cnsmd-lyon.fr
Phone + 33 (0)4 72 19 26 58

Regarding other issues, such as 
questions about living in Lyon, 
student life at the Conservatory or 
health and psychological issues, 
the following organisations may be 
able to help:

Social services for students 
(CROUS de Lyon):
Phone +33 (0) 4 72 80 13 25
www.crous-lyon.fr
Mutual help and support 
organisations:
Cap’Ecoute: Phone 0 800 33 34 35 
(free number)
Pôle Jeune Adultes: 
Phone +33 (0)4 72 65 75 34
Students Association of the 
Conservatory (NAEC):
E-mail: 
associationnaec@gmail.com
Facebook: 
http://fr-fr.facebook.com/AssoNAEC

HfMT

For administrative questions 
regarding your studies, please 
contact:

Office of Academic Affairs:
Almuth Hoberg
Room 203 Budge-Palais
E-mail: 
almuth.hoberg@hfmt.hamburg.de
Phone: +4940 428482-464

Mailto:isabelle.replumaz@cnsmd-lyon.fr
Mailto:marie-annick.champ@cnsmd-lyon.fr
http://www.crous-lyon.fr/html/
Mailto:associationnaec@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/AssoNAEC
Mailto:almuth.hoberg@hfmt.hamburg.de
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4.5 Accommodation

EAMT
There are several options for finding accommodation for your period of 
study at the Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre.

Rent a place in the hostel of the Estonian Academy of Music 
and Theatre (it is easy to rent a place for a period of one semester)

Muusa Majutus
Address: Kuhlbarsi 1, Tallinn
20 minutes walk to the Academy

Please visit the Muusa Majutus webpage for more information about the 
types of rooms, prices and registration.

NB! The number of places in the hostel is limited. In order to guarantee a 
place at the start of your studies, please make the reservation as soon as 
you have been officially accepted on the CoPeCo programme and by the 
30th of June at the latest!

Please note that the hostel provides no towels, bed-linen, kitchen utensils 
or cleaning equipment.

Check-in is possible only from Monday to Friday from 1pm to 5pm. Should 
you arrive in the evening or at the weekend, please contact Hanneleen 
Pihlak for further instructions. 

Rent a private room or flat through the following websites 
offering housing opportunities (renting a flat for one semester 
may be complicated but not impossible):
www.city24.ee
www.kv.ee
www.estate24.ee

http://www.yhikas.ee/index_eng.php
Mailto:hanneleen@ema.edu.ee
Mailto:hanneleen@ema.edu.ee
http://www.city24.ee/?
http://www.kv.ee
http://www.estate24.ee
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When searching for a flat on the sites please select:
County: Harjumaa
City: Tallinn

City districts nearest to the Academy are:
Kesklinn: City Centre
Vanalinn: Old Town

Sharing a flat with other students may be more convenient. Prices can vary 
widely depending on the location, type and facilities offered. Be prepared 
to pay a deposit when signing a tenancy agreement. Please remember 
that EAMT assumes no legal or financial responsibility for your private 
accommodation.

KMH
KMH does not own any hall of residence and does not usually organise 
accommodation for students. However, we will try to assist you with finding 
accommodation in Stockholm.

Please contact KMH’s Student Affairs Office. The Student Affairs Office at 
KMH manages a limited number of rooms in Stockholm. Unfortunately, due 
to the high demand and shortage of accommodation in the city, we cannot 
guarantee accommodation for every exchange student. As it is very hard to 
find accommodation in Stockholm, we advise you to start looking as soon as 
possible.

Other opportunities:

Contact Stiftelsen Stockholms Studentbostäder (the Stockholm 
Student Homes Foundation, SSSB) on +46 458 10 10 or visit their 
website. 

For further information on accommodation in Stockholm, please consult 
the following websites:
http://www.studyinsweden.se/Living-in-Sweden/Accommodation/
https://bostad.stockholm.se/en

https://www.sssb.se/?page=home_eng
Mailto:international@kmh.se
https://studyinsweden.se/life-in-sweden/accommodation/
https://bostad.stockholm.se/en
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Lyon C NSMD
CNSMD of Lyon has its own student residence with 60 beds, situated on 
the premises of the conservatory at 3 quai Chauveau, Lyon 9. Places are 
allocated by a commission comprising CNSMDL staff.

More information about the halls of residence and the procedure of allocating 
them to students is available on the CNSMDL website.

Room prices from c. €200 to €350.

Students can also make their own housing arrangements. Many 
organisations can help with finding housing, notably the CROUS, Lyon 
Campus, Lokaviz and the Crij Rhônes-Alpes.

University residence: from €150 to €230

Private rented housing: between €350 and €500

HfMT
The HfMT will assist you in finding an apartment for the duration of your stay. 
You will find more information on the Accommodation and International 
affairs webpages of Studierendenwerk Hamburg.

http://www.cnsmd-lyon.fr/en-2/students/housing
http://www.studierendenwerk-hamburg.de/studierendenwerk/en/wohnen/
http://www.studierendenwerkhamburg.de/studierendenwerk/en/internationales/studierende_aus_dem_ausland/wohnen/index_copy.php
http://www.studierendenwerkhamburg.de/studierendenwerk/en/internationales/studierende_aus_dem_ausland/wohnen/index_copy.php
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4.6 Insurance and Health Care

EAMT
EU 
citizens:

In Estonia you will be entitled to the same social welfare 
benefits as the residents of Estonia. You should obtain a 
European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) or a substitute 
certificate from the social service authorities in your own 
country before arriving in Estonia.
NB! EHIC is not an alternative to travel insurance. 
More information about what is covered by EHIC can be 
found here and here. 
EU and EEA students studying in Estonia for a degree are not 
covered by the Estonian social security system, so they can 
obtain the EHIC only if they are covered by the social security 
system of their home country. If you cannot get the EHIC 
for the reasons described above please check if any of the 
private health insurance companies listed below meets your 
expectations.  

Non-EU 
citizens:

There is a strict policy in Estonia specifying what your health 
insurance policy should cover when you apply for a residence 
permit. The Estonian Migration Board has confirmed that the 
following insurance companies are accepted:
• AON Student Insurance 
• ERGO Insurance
• If Insurance 
• SwissCare International Student Health Insurance 
• Crystal Studies Insurance
• Insurance offered by ISEP program. If you have ISEP 

insurance you need to ask Confirmation of Coverage from 
IEES

http://ec.europa.eu/social/home.jsp?langid=en
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1021&langId=en&intPageId=1735
https://www.aonstudentinsurance.com/students/en/
https://www.ergo.ee
https://www.if.ee/web/ee/eraklient/pages/default.aspx
http://www.swisscare.com/en/international-expat-health-travel-student-insurance/
https://www.kindlustusest.ee/pages/show/student_insurance
Mailto:claims@iees.com
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If you prefer to buy some other worldwide health insurance 
policy please make sure that:
• the policy is valid in Estonia
• any cost relating to your medical treatment as a result of 

illness or injury during the period of validity of the residence 
permit will be met by your insurance 

If you do not have a valid health insurance policy, it is not 
guaranteed that all expenses will be covered in case of 
unavoidable medical treatment. Travel insurance is not 
accepted. If you need emergency treatment you can go 
to the A&E departments of hospitals or call an ambulance. 
You can reach an ambulance calling 112 from all over 
Estonia.

KMH
Please find more information about medical insurance and 
care here.

Stockholm Student Health Unit
The Stockholm Student Health Unit complements standard 
health and medical services available to residents of Sweden. 
The Stockholm Student Health Unit works with psychological 
counselling and health counselling. They can help you deal 
with any psychological, physical, and social problems that 
may affect your study situation.
The Stockholm City Council provides other healthcare 
services, such as emergency treatment, psychiatric care, etc.

https://studyinsweden.se/life-in-sweden/health-insurance-and-medical-care/
http://www.studenthalsanistockholm.se/english/
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Lyon CNSMD
As soon as you have paid the tuition fees, you must choose 
and pay the French national insurance (sécurité sociale). It 
comes in various forms:
Registration for the sécurité sociale:
If you have access to the standard form of national insurance 
called the régime général you need to purchase the special 
form of national insurance for students called the régime 
étudiant de sécurité sociale in the following cases:

- students aged from 20 to 28
- students reaching the age of 20 during the 2016/17 
academic year

Students who have reached the age of 28 on or before 
30 September cannot benefit from the régime étudiant 
de sécurité sociale. Sécurité sociale insurance is free for 
French students aged 16 to 20, who are considered to be 
automatically insured (ayant droit autonome).
Civil Liability Insurance:
This mandatory insurance, which is personal to each student, 
must cover the entire academic year. You should check 
that you have this document, either through your parents’ 
insurance company (multi-risk household insurance policy) 
or with your student mutual insurance company. The mutual 
insurance companies have information desks at Lyon 
CNSMD during the enrolment period. The document should 
confirm that you are covered by the insurance when engaged 
in activities connected with studies. When you enrol you will 
need to provide a copy of this document or fill in and sign a 
declaration that you have this insurance.
Student Mutual Insurance Companies:
You can choose between:
L.M.D.E. – La Mutuelle des Etudiants Correspondence 
Address and offices: 
19 rue de Marseille – 69007 LYON
Phone +33 (0)969 369 601 (local rates apply)
S.M.E.R.R.A- Société Mutualiste des Etudiants de la Région 
Rhône-Alpes Correspondence address: 43, rue Jaboulay – 
69349 LYON CEDEX 07 
Offices: 38, rue Chevreul – 69007 Lyon 
Phone +33 (0)4 72 76 70 76
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HfMT 
Once you have been accepted, you will need to submit, in 
addition to your application for enrollment, proof of health 
insurance coverage. Please contact the responsible health 
insurance agency for proper documents. State health 
insurance agencies provide the following information to all 
applicants:
• You are insured independently or through your parents’ 

health insurance policy (this document must also include the 
ref. no. of your insurance agency and your ref. no.).

• You are exempt from an insurance obligation, e.g. because 
you are insured through a private agency (all state agencies 
can issue a statement to this effect).

Please note that any type of health insurance which is not 
provided by a state agency must be reviewed by a state 
agency. If your policy provides sufficient coverage for the 
duration of your studies in Germany, the state agency can 
issue an exemption from the state coverage obligation.

Students who have the European health insurance card can 
submit a copy to prove that they are insured. Please inform 
yourself in good time about the extent and kind of medical 
services, billing practices and compensation involved should 
you require medical treatment in Germany.
The BeSI (Counselling Centre for Social & International Affairs) 
will provide further advice to all social topics, especially 
insurance and health care. 

http://www.studierendenwerk-hamburg.de/studierendenwerk/en/sozialberatung/BeSI/
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Note: Please be aware that if you decide to take out private 
health insurance, you won’t be able to change to a public 
health provider later during your studies. Also make sure to 
take out an insurance that provides sufficient cover. Please 
find more information here. 

You can also find here a very good overview of the Health 
Insurance System in Germany in different languages.

https://www.krankenkassen.de
https://www.1averbraucherportal.de/versicherung/krankenversicherung/international



